Back Matter by unknown
Librarians in 
the U.S. and Canada ... 
there is a foreign 
agent in your midst! 
But not under cover. .. 
In fact we are quite open about it: 
For outstanding management of 
subscriptions to all your foreign journals, 
there is really only one source 
you should consider. .. 
Swets Subscription Service 
The Resourceful Source 
Contact: Dept. N.A.D. 
Swets Subscription Service 
P.O. Box 830 
2160 SZ Lisse - Holland 
Tel: (0)2521 -35111 
Telex: 41325 
Fax: (0)2521-15888 
Swets North America Inc. 
P.O. Box 517 




O ffices in: Abingdon, United Kingdom / Berwyn, Pa. U.S.A/ Frankfurt a.M. , Germany I Kungsbacka, Sweden I 
Lisse, Holland I Milano, Italy I Rio de Janeiro. Brazil/Tokyo. Japan /.Trap pes Cedex, France 
Where can you fmd statistics on the 
weight, capacity, and fuel requirements 
of trucks in Belgium? 
Next time you face a tough question, 
next time you need an answer other print 
and electronic indexes can't provide, start 
your search where you're bound to find the 
right answer: PAIS. Only PAIS' acclaimed 
public/social policy indexes give you: 
• Selective coverage of the •••• 
public/social aspects of 
business, economics, 
finance, law and legisla-
tion, international trade 
and relations, public 
health, and much more. 
• Eclectic coverage of 
literature published 
around the world in 
• Precise indexing of monographs, 
periodicals, directories, government 
documents-in all, nearly 300,000 
stringently edited items in the elec-
tronic formats and more than one 
million items in the print indexes. 
• A treasure trove of 
references to hard-to-find 
statistics, demographics, 
business trends, and 
background information. 
• The indexing format 
that meets your needs 
best: print, online, 
or CD-ROM. 
English, French, German, Ital-
ian, Portuguese, and Spanish. PAIS 
For more information on 
PAIS' family of public/social 
policy indexes, call today. 
Public Affairs Information Service, Inc. 
521 West 43rd Street • New York, NY 10036-4396 • 800-288-PAIS 
212-736-6629 (outside the U.S.) 
In Print: PAIS BULLETIN • PAIS FOREIGN LANGUAGE INDEX • PAIS SUBJECT HEADINGS 
OnliM: PAIS INTERNATIONAL On Compact Di#: PAIS ON CD-ROM 
Systems 
Without Standards 
Miss the MARC. 
MOST LIBRARY AUTOMATION VENDORS 
WOULD LIKE YOU TO BELIEVE THAT THEY 
NOW SUPPORT THE MARC STANDARD. 
UNFORTUNATELY, SOME OF THEM 
HAVE BEEN SHOOTING YOU A LINE. 
ADHERENCE TO MARC, and to all library-developed standards, is the only true 
measure of a vendor's commitment to academic 
libraries and academic librarians. Adherence 
to standards is also the only way an academic 
library can guarantee the long-range success of its automation system. CAMPUS-WIDE 
NETWORKING, for example, as well as the ability to access off-campus data sources, requires 
careful adherence to automation communications standards. Data Research's use ofEthemet 
and DECnet/051 provides you with that power now. SUPPORT OF YOUR CHOICE of workstations 
from a wide variety of vendors is also possible using ATlAS-A Total Library Automation System 
from Data Research-because of our support of communications standards. SPECIAUZED 
DATABASES can be easily built, fully indexed and even made available through the Public Access 
Catalog because of our use of full-MARC bibliographic and authority records. Wliat'smore, 
Data Research has committed to support the emerging NISO Common Command Language 
standard for PACs, ensuring that ATlAS users will be at the forefront of tomorrow's movement 
toward simplified interlibrary resource sharing. ·WITH FUllY INTEGRATED modules for 
cataloging, circulation, PAC, acquisitions, materials booking, reserve book room, full-text 
database searching and a wide range of other services, ATlAS offers academic libraries the most 
powerful functionality in the industry. Call us today to find out how this power is flexible enough 
to serve dozens of diverse academic ATLAS instal- n~ ATARESl:' A n.cH 
. lations, including community colleges like ~"'\.ll"'- '.l..L'"'\.1.~ 
Maricopa County Community College in Phoenix The Standard-Bearer for Library Automation 
and prestigious universities like Tufts. :~3~~r::~r::d ::.~tr:,~~~3~~ ~~~:·;.~.i:~~~~3:= 
NEW REFERENCE TOOLS FOR LIBRARIES FROM 
OMNIGRAPIDCS, Inc. 
Pen~scot Buildin Detroit, MI 48226 (313) 961-1340 
A timely new video series ... 
The Great Explorers 
Right in time for the SOOth anniversary in 
1992, Omnigraphics presents six video 
programs, 25 minutes each, featuring on-
site filming and interviews with the world's 
leading Columbus authorities in Italy, 
Spain, the Caribbean, and the U.S. $85 per 
tape, VHS or Beta. Standing order for all 
six, $450 (save $60). 
1. Columbus: The Man and the Myth. 
The origins, the personalities and the 
power, with the facts separated from the fic-
tions. In prep. 
2. Preparations for the 1492 Voyage. 
The ships, the crews, the means of naviga-
tion, the first landings in the New World. In 
prep. 
3. Search for La Navidad. 
Long a mystery, the location of Columbus's 
ill-fated first settlement is actively inves-
tigated by scientists, technicians and ex-
perts in documentary research. Now ready. 
4. The New World Columbus Found. 
Historians, linguists, and modern explorers 
recreate the pre-Columbian Indians of the 
Caribbean, their cultures, conflicts, lan-
guages, and the colonies Columbus estab-
lished in their midst. In prep. 
5. God and Gold. 
The business of discovery and the relentless 
missionary zeal of Columbus and those who 
followed him. In prep. 
6. Columbus's Other Voyages. 
Lands and cultures he encountered. His 
fall from power, final years, and a summary 
of his lasting contributions. In prep. 
New quarterly journal ... 
Jobs Today: 
Current Developments Concerning Employ-
ment, Particularly of the Young, the Elderly, 
Women and the Disabled. This new 
quarterly journal focuses on groups which 
are often the last hired and first fired. Issue 
No.1, subtitled Youth, has five sections: 
Problems.:.Training ... Opportu~ities .. .In-
novative Ideas ... Entry-Level Jobs ... Advice 
(preparing for interviews, using library 
resources, etc.) Future issues will focus on the 
elderly, women, and the disabled. Edited 
by Annie M. Brewer. Quarterly (March, 
June~ September, December)' 1989. ISSN 
1040-9300. Annual subscription $48. Single 
issue $15. Free sample on request. 
New book-just published 
Phoilames Directory 
This is the first ever practical"how-to" guide 
to help business firms and institutions coin 
promotional phone numbers such as 
BUTCHER, FLORIST, LA WYERS, 
LIBRARY, DOCfORS-or the winning 
combination that enables AMTRACK to 
advertise nationwide: call 1-800-USA-
RAIL. 672 pages. Instructions. Over 
330,000 Numbers with Corresponding Let-
ter Combinations and alphabetically ar-
ranged Letter Combinations with 
Corresponding Numbers. $350. In print. 
ALL BOOKS AND VIDEOS AVAILABLE ON 60-DAY APPROVAL 
Order by mail, phone or .Fax (313-961-1383) 
